JAZZ ENSEMBLE I

**Saxophones**
- Ralph Wheeler, Alto
- Robbie Rockwell, Alto
- Sion Brunson, Tenor
- Jessica Creel, Tenor
- Hayden McMahon, Baritone

**Trumpets**
- Graham Bennett
- Tim Sexton
- Joey Smith**
- Terry Hinkemeyer

**Trombones**
- David Dickson
- Justin Lockridge
- Tyler Schultz
- Evan Johnson
- Chris Benedetti**

**Rhythm**
- Tom Burnett, Piano
- Corey Bowen, Guitar
- Jeffrey Dailey, Bass
- Danny Moore & Zach
- Nelson, Drums/Percussion

JAZZ ENSEMBLE II

**Saxophones**
- Chris Knight, Alto
- Sion Brunson, Alto
- Anthony Foote, Tenor
- Brandon McDonald, Tenor
- Travis Tinney, Baritone

**Trumpets**
- Mark Knauss
- Jason Warren
- Nick Swader
- Ryan Carter

**Trombones**
- Jared Hicks
- Matt Palmer
- Susana Rivas
- Coy Hewlett

**Rhythm**
- Shannon Scott, Piano
- Reinaldo Whyte, Piano/Organ
- Nick Staff, Bass
- Evan Bearden, Drums
- Evan Romack, Drums

**Performing in Brigadoon**

Spring Jazz Showcase

Directed by: Dr. Andy Nevala

With Special Guest: Joey Pero, Trumpet

Performance Center • Mason Hall
Friday, February 22, 2013 • 7:30 p.m.
PROGRAM

In Walked Bud .................................................. Thelonious Monk
(1917-1982)
Arr. Eddie Palmieri
Transcribed A. Nevala

Latin Ensemble
Directed by Dr. Andy Nevala, Dr. Tony McCutchen

Nostalgia in Times Square ................................. Charles Mingus
(1922-1979)

Beyond the Sea ............................................... Bobby Darin
(1936-1973)
Charles Trenet/Jack Lawrence

Shiny Stockings .............................................. Frank Foster
(1928-2011)

Jazz Ensemble III
Addie Caldwell, vocals
Directed by Dr. Andy Nevala

Manteca ....................................................... Dizzy Gillespie
(1917-1993)
Arr. Steve Owen

Dewey (For Miles) .......................................... Vince Mendoza
(b. 1961)

Count Bubba .................................................... Gordon Goodwin
(b. 1954)

Ecclesiastes .................................................... Charles Mingus
(1922-1979)

Jazz Ensemble II
Directed by Dr. Andy Nevala

Sepulveda Shuffle ............................................. Steve Tyler

MacArthur Park .............................................. Jimmy Webb
(b. 1946)
arr. Maynard Ferguson

Minuano .......................................................... Pat Metheny/Lyle Mays
(b. 1954)/(b.1953)

Extra Credit .................................................... Jim McNeely
(b. 1949)

Gonna Fly Now ............................................... Bill Conti
(b. 1949)
arr. Maynard Ferguson

Jazz Ensemble I
Directed by Dr. Andy Nevala
Joey Pero, Trumpet
Dr. Dave Lambert, Trombone

MacArthur Park .............................................. Jimmy Webb
(b. 1946)
arr. Maynard Ferguson

Minuano .......................................................... Pat Metheny/Lyle Mays
(b. 1954)/(b.1953)

Extra Credit .................................................... Jim McNeely
(b. 1949)

Gonna Fly Now ............................................... Bill Conti
(b. 1949)
arr. Maynard Ferguson

Jazz Ensemble I
Directed by Dr. Andy Nevala
Joey Pero, Trumpet
Dr. Dave Lambert, Trombone
### JAZZ ENSEMBLE III

**Saxophones**
Mackenzie Tillman, Alto  
Ethan Owens, Alto**  
Ty Ramsey, Alto  
Taylor Mullis, Alto  
Leon Nguyen, Clarinet  
Robert Isbell, Tenor  
James Fleischmann, Bari Sax  

**Trumpets**
Dakota Meads  
Addie Caldwell  
Savannah Climer  
Zack Davis  
Lindsay Palmer  
Caleb Cox  

**Trombones**
Jake Barkley  
Shannon Scott  
Matt Crawford  
Grant Thrailkill  

**Rhythm**
Joie Byrd, Piano  
Kramer Smith, Vibraphone  
Lee McCaffrey, Guitar  
Trevor Stewart, Bass  
Colin James, Drums  
Taylor Hudock, Drums  

### LATIN ENSEMBLE

**Michael Panik, Piano**  
**Evan Bearden**  
**Evan Romack**  
**Jesse Stevens**  
**Taylor Huddock**  

**Nick Staff, Bass**  
**Graham Bennett, Trumpet**  
**Coy Hewlett, Trombone**  
**Chris Benedetti, Trombone***  
**Dr. Tony McCutchen, Vibes**  

---

***Dr. Dave Lambert will be playing the role of Chris Benedetti this evening***  
**Performing in Brigadoon**

---

### Spring 2013 Jazz Dates

**April 5th, 2013**  
2nd Annual JSU Jazz Festival  
High School and Collegiate groups begin at 8 a.m.  

Evening Concert at 7:30 p.m. Featuring:  
JSU Chamber Winds  
JSU Jazz Ensemble I  
Festival All-Stars  
JSU Alumni Jazz Ensemble  

Wednesday, March 6th  
JSU Jazz Night at Onas Music Room  
Birmingham, Alabama  
Fundraiser for the JSU Jazz Studies Program  
8-10 p.m.  

Wednesday February 27th  
Outreach Concert at Pepperell H.S.  
Rome, GA  
7pm-9 p.m.  

Every Monday Evening at Wake and Bake Pizza and Coffee  
7-9 p.m.  
Jazz